
An oil on canvas, Arab scene, signedEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A monochrome watercolour of RomeEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
28 pieces of blue and white tea wareEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A copper miner's lamp, 2 Worthington copper ashtrays and a brass matchholderEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
15 boxed Solido diecast vintage model carsEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
An Arts and Crafts copper plated vase, approximately 36cmEst. £70.00 - £80.00 
A brass anniversary clock under glass domeEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A brass Duplex oil lamp with brown glazed terracotta baseEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A pair of brass candlesticks, 26cm tallEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
An Esso Road maps stand and mapsEst. £80.00 - £100.00 
An art glass bowl by Val St. Lambert of Belgium - official glass supplier to King Albert IIEst. £250.00 - £300.00 
A 3 piece silver plated tea setEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A large jar of coloured glass marblesEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
A large jar of coloured glass marblesEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
A large jar of coloured glass marblesEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
A wooden Lazy Susan with Booth's pottery bowlsEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
A 'Snakeskin?' handbag with purseEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
An oil on board, working man's cottage signed R A H BaileyEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
A snooker score board with lightEst. £35.00 - £40.00 
A Japanese porcelain coffee set with Geisha in cups and 6 Sake tumblersEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
An album of approximately 110 old postcardsEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
9 glass paperweightsEst. £70.00 - £80.00 
8 pairs of brass candlesticks, some VictorianEst. £30.00 - £40.00 

A gilt framed hen house sceneEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
A Merrythought boxed 'Tea for Two' bear with tea set (1 saucer a/f)Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
A large gilt framed autotype print 'Scarborough in the Season' 1869, published 1870Est. £40.00 - £60.00 
2 Doulton Lambeth Harvest jugsEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
A pair of Victorian pewter tankards, (Red Lion Inn)Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
4 boxes of old postcardsEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A Westfield Solid electric guitar (Humbucker pick ups)Est. £50.00 - £60.00 
A metal helmet and a truncheonEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A case of approximately 115 pieces of cutleryEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
A 3 piece brass clock garniture having classical scene panelsEst. £120.00 - £150.00 
A watercolour farm scene with farmer and 3 dogs Est. £30.00 - £40.00 
A silver plated punch bowl with cups (1 a/f), ladle and trayEst. £50.00 - £60.00 
An 8 piece vanity set with Oriental carved panels on 'Tortoise shell?'Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A Chinese octagonal metal box with embossed inset panelEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A wooden nut cracker (Pilatus)Est. £10.00 - £15.00 
A large blue and white lidded vase and a smaller exampleEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
An oil on canvas of a sunset landscape, signature indistinctEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A cased set of Barr and Stroud military binocularsEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
An 1813 volume of George III StatutesEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
Approximately 70 twisted green glass canesEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A twisted glass cane filled with coloured sands, Approx. 120cmEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A walking stick with dragon head handleEst. £30.00 - £40.00 



A walking cane with silver top (top a/f)Est. £10.00 - £15.00 
An old pewter lidded boxEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
An Indian comport on mirrored base, mirror a/fEst. £35.00 - £45.00 
3 framed sporting printsEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Caverswall loving cup, 19th century pink jug and Majolica candlestickEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A cased vintage Roy Smeek ukuleleEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
A pair of brass and copper candlesticksEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A 4 piece silver plated tea setEst. £50.00 - £60.00 
A pair of brass model cannons on wood basesEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
An old cased brass microscope for spares or repairEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A pair of Victorian hand painted glass vasesEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A Wooden bread/dough bowl (Trencher)Est. £40.00 - £50.00 
A pair of Cantonese vasesEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
4 cranberry glass jugs, (1a/f)Est. £20.00 - £25.00 
A case of approximately 120 pieces of cutleryEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
A figure of an American Indian chiefEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
2 blue and white pottery stick stands, 52cm tall x 24cm diameterEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
A 1935 shooting record book and 'Sporting Nonsense Rhymes'Est. £10.00 - £20.00 
A Steiff 'Brummbar' bear with growlerEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A Carmen's Artist bear 'Nanny'Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
A pair of Merrythought bear bookendsEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A Dean's rag book bear 'Herbert' No. 1956. Year 1995Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
A Dean's rag book bear 'Hector' No. 1092. Year 1994Est. £15.00 - £20.00 

A Merrythought signed bear (Oliver Holmes)Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
A Merrythought bearEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A Steiff bear 'Molly'Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
A Dean's rag book bear 'Toby' No.143, Year 2000Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
A child's rocking chairEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A pottery vase decorated with  bird and flowersEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A large Cornish Serpentine lighthouse and a smaller versionEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
6 pairs of Victorian brass candlesticksEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A small writing boxEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A vintage Scottie dog lampEst. £35.00 - £45.00 
A spelter Art Deco figurine table lampEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
7 glass paperweights including CaithnessEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A large Oriental vase, 60cm A/FEst. £45.00 - £50.00 
A quantity of boxed Rio and Brumm etc., die cast carsEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A French spelter clock, (springs OK but over wound)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A Carlton Ware coffee setEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A Victorian brass oil lamp with cranberry glass fontEst. £40.00 - £45.00 
A family Bible, a/fEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A pair of Tiffany style vasesEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A quantity of postcardsEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
An old lead plaqueEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
A small sofa tableEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A set of 3 19th century jugs in reliefEst. £35.00 - £40.00 
A Capo Di Monte figural group 'Blind Beggar'Est. £20.00 - £25.00 
A vintage KB Rhapsody radioEst. £10.00 - £15.00 



17 pieces of Foley china tea wareEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A mid 20th century 3 piece brass clock garniture, 61cm, glass a/fEst. £300.00 - £350.00 
7 gun powder flasks, some a/fEst. £120.00 - £150.00 
A set of 3 Beswick flying seagull'sEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
An early 19th century mandolinEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A David Cox watercolour depicting couple outside a small cottageEst. £200.00 - £250.00 
A Victorian lacquered inkstand inlaid with mother of pearlEst. £50.00 - £60.00 
An unusual magnetic clockEst. £50.00 - £55.00 
An unusual album containing 15 good sets of cigarette cards inc. Wills, L&B, Player's. Gallagher etc. all transportEst. £150.00 - £200.00 
A set of Victorian brass beam scales with weightsEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
2 Hornsea squirrel vases, a jug and 2 posy bowlsEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A good carved occasional tableEst. £75.00 - £85.00 
A copy of 'Mrs Beeton's Household Management'Est. £25.00 - £30.00 
A case of approximately 90 pieces of silver plated cutleryEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A pair of Oriental ginger jars and one otherEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A Royal Doulton figurine 'Sweet and Twenty' HN1298Est. £35.00 - £40.00 
A late 18th century brass clock, 42 x 24.7 x 15.25cmEst. £200.00 - £250.00 
An old piano accordianEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A blue cut glass decanter and 6 blue glassesEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A brass Corinthian column oil lamp with acid etched shadeEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A boxed 27 piece Japanese porcelain tea setEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
A large Canadian Blue Mountain pottery spanielEst. £20.00 - £30.00 

An album of approximately 50 old photographsEst. £40.00 - £50.00 
An old Eastern walking cane inlaid with pewter decorationEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A large Oriental blue and white charger (59cm diameter) Est. £70.00 - £80.00 
A pair of mid 20th century Japanese paintings, 25.25 x 20.25cmEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A pair of Ryde pottery vasesEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
2 boxes of postcardsEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A Victorian brass inlaid scientific boxEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A late Victorian oak mantel clockEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
10 Victorian plates including Doulton BurslemEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A cased model of a pikeEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
2 old concertina'sEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A tin of loose cigarette cards and an album of Kensitas silksEst. £15.00 - £30.00 
A large cranberry glass lampshade with brass fitting Est. £20.00 - £25.00 
A Huntley and Palmers 'handbag'  biscuit tinEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A case of approximately 100 pieces of silver plated cutleryEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A wooden Chinese junkEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A carved oxagonal indian table (import mark Welsh & Co., BournemouthEst. £75.00 - £85.00 
3 ice cream making tools and tongsEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
An 1813 illustrated Family Bible in distressed conditionEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
2 framed and glazed Pear's prints (children and animals)Est. £20.00 - £25.00 
A pottery vase decorated with raised orchids, 28cmEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A Imari style quailEst. £20.00 - £30.00 



A wooden Tribal Art bustEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A Chinese green glazed vase, 21cmEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
An Oriental 'Dragon' picture frameEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A pair of Imari platesEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A signed Murano glass flaskEst. £200.00 - £250.00 
A pair of Japanese platesEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A 19th century Satsuma brooch on unmarked silver mount, signed on backEst. £50.00 - £60.00 
A miniature cap gun watch fob marked Molgora Mignonnette, made in ItalyEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A Victorian Albert watch chain (tested 9ct gold), approx. 30 grammesEst. £300.00 - £350.00 
2 9ct gold chains, both a/f, 8 grammesEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A 9ct gold cross and chain, 4 grammesEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A 9ct gold wedding ring, 3 grammesEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
3 22ct gold wedding rings, 1 a/f, 13 grammesEst. £80.00 - £100.00 
2 late 19C bronze dagger hilt tops overlaid with gold coloured metal, warrior protecting overlord and dragonEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A silver vesta case, Birmingham 1903/04Est. £20.00 - £25.00 
A silver bangle inscribed 'Glorious Grandmother 1974 Hampshire'Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
A George III silver caddy spoonEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
A 9ct gold fox head stock pinEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
3 cased 9ct gold shirt studsEst. £40.00 - £45.00 
A mixed lot of silver jewellery including crosses, chains etcEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A Star of David pendant and one otherEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A 22ct gold wedding band (9gms)Est. £100.00 - £150.00 
2 9ct gold ringsEst. £20.00 - £25.00 

A Stratton compact and a pill boxEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A minaiture portrait and a silhouetteEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
An 18ct gold ladies fob watch on 9ct gold chainEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A silver cameo, spider brooch and pair of earringsEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A mixed lot of silver including rings, tie pin, mustard spoon etcEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
An 18ct white gold bar brooch with 2 large prominent channel set diamondsEst. £400.00 - £500.00 
A silver nurses buckle with Birmingham hall markEst. £57.00 - £60.00 
A 14ct gold and diamond ringEst. £120.00 - £150.00 
A 9ct gold ring set garnetEst. £35.00 - £40.00 
A yellow gold ring set amethystEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A yellow gold sapphire dress ringEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A 14ct gold ring set sapphire and diamondsEst. £80.00 - £100.00 
2 pairs of 9ct gold earringsEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
A 9ct gold longuard chain and an unmarked yellow metal mourning locketEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A 925 silver mounted claw pendant and one otherEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
2 silver broochesEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A tested gold bracelet set moonstonesEst. £55.00 - £60.00 
2 Victorian pendants, a/fEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A miniature bronze Cherub riding a goatEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A bone? necklace and an ivory? paper knifeEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A mixed lot of silver, badges etcEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A jewellery box and contentsEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
A fine pair of silver wheelbarrows, HM London 1908/09, William Comyn & SonsEst. £2,000.00 - £2,500.00 
A 19C lacquered snuff box and a silver pill boxEst. £15.00 - £20.00 



A pair of wooden shoe snuff boxesEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A cased silver cigarette case and vesta case, Louth General Election 1910Est. £40.00 - £50.00 
A pair of HB Quimper His and Hers ashtraysEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
A quantity of marcasite brooches, earrings etc in mirrored boxEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
An ivory Napoleonic prisoner of war carved spinning wheelEst. £45.00 - £60.00 
A mouse figure on marble baseEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A bronze horse pocket watch standEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A pair of bronze candlesticks with oak leaf designEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
2 Royal Doulton figurines, Cissie HN1809 and DelightfulEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Coalport figurine 'Barbara' and a Royal Doulton Market Research figureEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A Royal Worcester figurine, Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Wedding anniversaryEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A Lladro girl with basketEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
An early Staffordshire figure, a/f on arm and  back leaf missingEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Beswick LabradorEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
2 old skull'sEst. £90.00 - £110.00 
A collection of Roman coins including Nero, Hadrian etcEst. £40.00 - £50.00 
3 silver trade dollars. 1899/1902/1911Est. £90.00 - £120.00 
2 part cases of Australian silver dollar and 50 cent coins, 9.5ozEst. £100.00 - £120.00 
A quantity of mixed foreign coinsEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
12 silver double florins and crowns etc, 1811- 1890Est. £120.00 - £150.00 
3 silver half crowns,1696 William III, 1707 Anne 'E', 1745 'Lima' George II, all in fair conditionEst. £80.00 - £120.00 
A quantity of mixed silver crowns and £5 coinsEst. £60.00 - £70.00 

A collection of mixed mainly silver coins including Russian Ivan the Terrible 1547-1584Est. £40.00 - £60.00 
3 sleeves of mainly silver UK coins including James 11, Irish gun money, silver shillings, half crowns etcEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A collection of  coins including Charles I rose farthing and George I etc.,Est. £30.00 - £50.00 
An album of mainly Irish coins from 1928 onwards inc some silver Est. £40.00 - £50.00 
An album of UK early 18th/19th and 20th century copper coinsEst. £80.00 - £120.00 
An album of mainly Jersey, Guernsey, Gibralter and Isle of Man coinsEst. £50.00 - £60.00 
An album of mixed UK and foreign coinsEst. £30.00 - £50.00 
A Royal Doulton character jugEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
A Victorian minaiture Grandfather clock with figured oak panelEst. £40.00 - £50.00 
An early 20th century bronze urn on standEst. £35.00 - £40.00 
A 17th century Chinese bronze Buddha holding a fish (poss. Ming)Est. £35.00 - £40.00 
A carved Japanese figure of an ox with riderEst. £35.00 - £40.00 
A pair of Victorian blue glass lustres (missing some droppers)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A very early glass figureEst. £200.00 - £250.00 
A 19th century glass tube containing sands of Arum bayEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Victorian inlaid tea caddyEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A Royal Worcester limited edition rams head candlesnufferEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A Royal Worcester Country Gent modelled by James HadleyEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A Samson style inkstand with wells & covers in Oriental styleEst. £45.00 - £60.00 
A WW1 soldier dollEst. £20.00 - £25.00 



A Brian Wood signed limited edition 'Skyline' vaseEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
A WMF silver plated inkstandEst. £50.00 - £60.00 
4 boxed Baccarat Christmas tree decorationsEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A quantity of military badges etcEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
An album of over 200 silver florins, half crowns, mostly in reverse numerical order, 1941-1817Est. £700.00 - £800.00 
A Royal Mint Queen's 80th Birthday silver coin collection with certificates, 12 x 28.28 gramme coinsEst. £120.00 - £150.00 
18 South Africa 5/- coins, 1947-1964 (missing 1959 but 2 x 1952Est. £80.00 - £120.00 
A quantity of old copper penny and half penny coinsEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
16 Victorian 1845-1900 silver crowns and 3 others F-VFEst. £200.00 - £300.00 
270 grammes of pre 1947 GB silver coinsEst. £40.00 - £45.00 
An album of current UK decimal coins including £1 & £2 coins approx. £190 face valueEst. £110.00 - £140.00 
A quantity of Victorian & Georgian coins + James I sixpenceEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A quantity of post 1947 GB coinageEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A collection of Maundy coins from Anne 1704 - George VI 1946Est. £120.00 - £150.00 
A George V 1914 half sovereignEst. £100.00 - £120.00 
An 1887 Victorian silver 'Crown' broochEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
A George V 1914 half sovereignEst. £100.00 - £120.00 
A silver mint proof Jersey £2 coin 'Battle of Britain'Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
An 1860 Isabel 2 10 Reales coinEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A 1904 Kiang Nan province, China silver dollarEst. £80.00 - £120.00 
An 1882 Mexico Republica Mexicana 8 Reales coinEst. £30.00 - £40.00 

A collection of UK silver hammered coins from William I of Scotland 1165 to Charles II 1675Est. £300.00 - £400.00 
A case of commemorative crownsEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
An Annamese blue & white lidded jar circa 15-16th century (lid does not match)Est. £400.00 - £500.00 
An early 18th century Kangxi bottle neck vase (repair to foot) and one other (crack to base)Est. £25.00 - £30.00 
A 19th century blue and white lidded jar (minor cracks & chips)Est. £80.00 - £100.00 
A large Oriental blue and white ginger jar, 34 x 24 cmEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
An early 19th century Imari bowl (approx. 22cm diameter), repairs to rimEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A 19th century Imari bottle vase, 21cm tallEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
An Ottoman plate, a/fEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A 19th century Imari bottle vase, 25cm tallEst. £80.00 - £100.00 
A 17th century Dutch blue & white Kraak porcelain plate, 8.5"diameter (repaired)Est. £25.00 - £30.00 
A 2nd to 4th century Gandhara Stucco headEst. £200.00 - £300.00 
A Ming Dynasty carved wood 'Court Attendant holding a silk cocoon', 19.5cm tallEst. £80.00 - £100.00 
3 Chinese perfume bottles (one a/f)Est. £10.00 - £15.00 
An early 19th century Chinese vase with Dog of Foo lid, possibly Jaiqing, (lid a/f)Est. £25.00 - £30.00 
2 Annames 14th - 16th century Ming period oil jars (a/f)Est. £200.00 - £300.00 
A 19th century fine quality Canton? dragon chargerEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
An 18th century Bristol Delft ware plate, 9" (some rim chips)Est. £35.00 - £40.00 
A Jaiqing plate circa 1795 (repaired), A 19th Century red/blue/white charger and a 19th Century teapotEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
An early 19th century Canton? blue and white dragon bowlEst. £60.00 - £80.00 



A Tang Dynasty funeral urn circa 10th century, some restoration and some embellishment, app. 57cm tall, a/fEst. £250.00 - £300.00 
2 Syrian 'Lavant' water jugs circa 17th century (both with age & useage defects)Est. £40.00 - £60.00 
A Canton Famille Verte vase drilled for lamp baseEst. £46.00 - £50.00 
A Cloissonne vase, a/fEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
An Indian inlaid bronze vaseEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
An Iranian mid Qujar floral decorated tileEst. £50.00 - £70.00 
A late 19th Century ivory overlaid Japanese picture (slight a/f)Est. £40.00 - £60.00 
A hand painted Oriental vaseEst. £100.00 - £120.00 
An 18th century Yongzheng Imari charger overlaid enamel (26cm)
An Imari charger, Gourd vase a/f, and small bottle vaseEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A 19th century blue & white Oriental charger depicting bird chasing insects, 29cm diameter (kiln dust damage)Est. £80.00 - £100.00 
A mixed lot of miniature Chinese items, jade egg, carved nutmeg etcEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
An Oriental inkwell depicting Chinese gentlemen and unusual Buddha on baseEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A fine Oriental polished stone parrotEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
A small Oriental carved stone plaque with dragon decorationEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
A pair of small carved stone Chinese bowlsEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
A small Chinese ceramic bowlEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
A pair of miniature handpainted portraits on ivory signed Darcy and MirbeckEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A hand painted miniature portrait on ivory in an ivory frame, circa early 19th Century, slight damage to frameEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A hand painted miniature portrait on ivory in an ivory frame, circa early 19th Century, slight hairline cracks to frameEst. £60.00 - £80.00 

A pair of 19th century miniature Imari bottle neck vasesEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
2 early Middle Eastern armulets converted to traysEst. £80.00 - £100.00 
A silver Ottoman Empire wristletEst. £100.00 - £120.00 
A Japanese Abacus (slight a/f on one corner)Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
An early Chinese spelter photo frame and 2 19th Century Cantonese spelter traysEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A pair of Cloissonne vases and one other together with a Canton trayEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
A pair of antique Chinese Ming porcelain water carrier birds in underglaze blue, produced in a provincial kilnEst. £150.00 - £200.00 
A Turkhamen silver collarette set lapis lazuli and a central Asian tribal silver adornment with coinsEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A Central Asian tribal belt and adornment with fish decorationEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
2 Central Asian tribal belts and a skull capEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A pair of Victorian Staffordshire Zebra's (1 appear's to be repaired)Est. £200.00 - £300.00 
A rare Staffordshire 'Walton' figurine, circa 1800Est. £80.00 - £100.00 
A pair of early 19th century Staffordshire lambs, 1 a/fEst. £200.00 - £300.00 
A pair of early Staffordshire sheep and ram with lambsEst. £200.00 - £300.00 
A rare Staffordshire 'Tithe Pig' figural group, circa 1800-1820, a/fEst. £250.00 - £300.00 
2 19th Century Imari plates (1 has 2 small chips to rim)Est. £25.00 - £30.00 
A Quainlong Nanking plate circa 1750 and a Quainlong plate circa 1780 (small repair to rim)Est. £40.00 - £60.00 
A 19th century Mutan Koranic inscription tileEst. £100.00 - £150.00 
A small oviform glazed vase decorated with flowers, 10cm highEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
An Oriental glazed vase, 15cmEst. £20.00 - £30.00 



An 18th century Quainlong Burial Chamber tabletEst. £175.00 - £200.00 
An early Chinese bronze ritual wine serverEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A small Oriental urn with bird handles, 15cmEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A Lladro Oriental figure stamped F-265 a/fEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A limited edition of 1000, 18ct gold Cartier gentlemans wristwatch complete with box, instructions & cleaning equipmentEst. £3,000.00 - £3,500.00 
A large Hummel figure of a girl with geeseEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Royal Worcester figurine.Est. £20.00 - £25.00 
A Staffordshire clown figureEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Nao Minstrell figureEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A Lladro clown figure with dogsEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A large Burmese silver bowl depicting elephants etc.Est. £1,200.00 - £1,500.00 
A pair of small Chinese silver decorative gobletsEst. £180.00 - £200.00 
A Chinese silver beakerEst. £180.00 - £200.00 
A small Burmese silver bowl depicting birds etcEst. £330.00 - £350.00 
A pair of Chinese silver 'egg cups'Est. £100.00 - £120.00 
A Chinese silver mug depicting DragonEst. £280.00 - £300.00 
A Chinese silver beaker depicting DragonEst. £230.00 - £2,250.00 
A medium Burmese silver bowl depicting rabbitsEst. £330.00 - £350.00 
A Chinese silver goblet and pusherEst. £90.00 - £120.00 
A silver card tray, 200 grammesEst. £120.00 - £150.00 
A silver twin handled sauce boat, 175 grammesEst. £150.00 - £200.00 
A 3 piece silver tea set, 400 grammesEst. £330.00 - £350.00 
A silver sugar sifter, 165 grammesEst. £140.00 - £160.00 
A silver double lipped cream jug, 110 grammesEst. £85.00 - £100.00 
2 silver napkin rings and a silver bangle, 70 grammesEst. £30.00 - £40.00 

A silver pepperette, silver sugar tongs and 2 silver spoons, 95 gmsEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A small silver footed bowl, 45 gmsEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A Victorian perfume bottle with silver and tortoise shell topEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A pair of silver bon bon dishes, 235 gmsEst. £80.00 - £120.00 
4 Hummel figures including 'Just Resting'Est. £10.00 - £15.00 
4 Hummel figures Est. £10.00 - £15.00 
4 Hummel figuresEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
3 Hummel figures including 'Happy Traveller'Est. £10.00 - £15.00 
An Alvingham vase and a Danier Gouda bowlEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
The 'Vernaid' bandage with instructions printed onEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A mixed lot of military badges etcEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A silver Masonic medal and a Nazi 'Silver Award' wound badgeEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A Police badgeEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
An Oddfellows medalEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
4 WW2 medals, ribbons & barsEst. £40.00 - £45.00 
A Lion car mascotEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A diamond tip glass cutter by T C Wood & Sons, London and 1 other itemEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
A quantity of German WW2 epaulettes, badges, Nazi armband etcEst. £40.00 - £45.00 
A cased set of 6 silver and enamel coffee spoonsEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A cased set of 6 silver spoons, HM Sheffield 1923/24Est. £30.00 - £35.00 
A silver handled cake knife and a cased set of 6 silver coffee spoonsEst. £70.00 - £80.00 
A pair of silver handled glove stretchersEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A box of jewellery makers toolsEst. £15.00 - £20.00 



A box of jewellery, military badges, coins, Roman ring, flints etcEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A quantity of George III silver coins, 147 gmsEst. £65.00 - £85.00 
A quantity of pre 1947 and other coinsEst. £35.00 - £40.00 
A quantity of Victorian and pre 1920 silver coins, 310 gmsEst. £100.00 - £120.00 
700 gms of pre 1947 silver coinsEst. £80.00 - £120.00 
A mixed lot of foreign and GB coins including 1811 Cornish penny, Victorian company coinage, 18thC tokens etcEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A set of 3 graduated flying ducksEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A Royal Crown Derby HornbillEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A Beswick Beatrix Potter 'Squirrel Nutkin'Est. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Lladro 'Fish Seller' figurineEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A Beswick 'Qualter' horseEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A signed 1950's Norwegian designer bowlEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Royal Worcester Red Hind modelled by R Van RuykwittEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
2 Royal Doulton figurines, William Bunnikins and Lord WoodmouseEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
2 Beswick figurines, Appley Dapply and Benjamin BunnyEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A brass parrot match holderEst. £40.00 - £45.00 
A Beswick pigeonEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
An ivory carved lidded pot and 5 Ethnic carved bone figuresEst. £35.00 - £55.00 
A Susie Cooper lidded potEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A pair of Cloissonne vases.Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
2 small silver photo framesEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
A bronze Mr Bumble figureEst. £20.00 - £30.00 

A Deco lady on onyx base car mascotEst. £50.00 - £70.00 
3 Gent's and a ladies wrist watches, a/fEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
4 Gent's wrist watches, a/fEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
3 Gent's wristwatches and a watch movement, a/fEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
3 Gent's wristwatches, a/fEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
3 Gent's wrist watches, a/fEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Gent's Tissot chronograph wrist watchEst. £35.00 - £40.00 
A Tudor Rolex wristwatch with oyster caseEst. £200.00 - £250.00 
A Tudor wrist watchEst. £200.00 - £250.00 
A silver pocket watch and an Ingersol pocket watch both a/f + 2 keysEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A ladies wrist watchEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A 9ct gold ladies bracelet wrist watchEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A Cartier wristwatchEst. £1,200.00 - £1,500.00 
A quantity of watchesEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A box of British coinsEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Bayonet and a spear headEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A Percussion pistolEst. £80.00 - £120.00 
A knive bayonet for use on the 6.5mm M/1896 Swedish Mauser RifleEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A box of foreign coinsEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A piccolo by Hawes & SonEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A box of foreign coins and bank notesEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A tin of copper coins and a tin of mixed coinsEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A box of mixed coinage, mainly GBEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A Dunheved bone china goldfinch designed by S Whitcombe, No.8Est. £20.00 - £25.00 
A Moorcroft 18cm diameter plateEst. £35.00 - £40.00 



A Royal dux Guillemot and a Royal Dux penguinEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A set of 4 Wedgwood 'The Dancing Hours' figurines with certificatesEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
6 Coalport 'In Vogue' figurines (5 with certificates)Est. £30.00 - £35.00 
A Royal Worcester figurine 'Afternoon'Est. £25.00 - £30.00 
A set of Staunton chessmen marked Jaques London, Black Bishop a/f, black king a/f, 2 odd black and 2 odd white pawnsEst. £200.00 - £250.00 
A rare Miner's Inclonometer with 2 levers and compass by Davis & Son, DerbyEst. £120.00 - £150.00 
A late 18th century hand painted Ivory & Mother of pearl fan, a/fEst. £80.00 - £100.00 
A wooden case containing 33 Wade WhimsiesEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A 1793 Volume John Wesley 'Imitation of Christ' a/fEst. £12.00 - £15.00 
A rare volume 'U.S. infantry Tactics' May 1, 1861Est. £30.00 - £35.00 
A Parker 51 pen, a slide rule and one otherEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A Trench Art lighter and a 1930's Scout whistleEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
An Ingersol Triumph pocket watchEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A silver vesta case, Birmingham 1920/21Est. £35.00 - £40.00 
6 Coalport decanter labelsEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A walking stick with silver and silver ferrulleEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A walking stick with decorative Indian silver handleEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
4 Harmonica's including Hohner Chrometta etc.Est. £20.00 - £25.00 
A quantity of costume jewelleryEst. £45.00 - £50.00 
A box of good costume jewellery, watch etcEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A quantity of cartridge making tools including powder measures etcEst. £150.00 - £200.00 
A good box of costume jewelleryEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A cased RAF vanity setEst. £20.00 - £25.00 

A cast iron mechanical money bankEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
50 military cap badgesEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
2 boxed Britain's American civil war gun team with gun, No 4435 & 4456Est. £60.00 - £80.00 
8 boxed Britain's American civil war models, 420-423 & 450-453Est. £80.00 - £100.00 
2 sets of Britain's Eyes Right models, 7296 Royal Marines Band and 7244 Scots Guards bandEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
2 Britains American Civil War gun team and limber, 7464 Federaland 7434 ConfederateEst. £100.00 - £120.00 
4 boxed Britain's American figure sets, 7422, 7452, 4385 & 1 otherEst. £50.00 - £70.00 
3 boxed Britain's Eyes Right sets, 2 Queen on horseback & loose figuresEst. £30.00 - £50.00 
3 boxed 1970's Matchbox kingsize cars, K-21, K-22 & K-24Est. £30.00 - £50.00 
A playworn Dinky Foden tankerEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A Gilbert 'HO' gauge American flyer loco and tender with smoke and lightEst. £45.00 - £50.00 
A quantity of military toys including Crescent, Lone star and DinkyEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A Corgi No.41 1902 State Landau, Queen's Silver Jubilee, 1977Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
A boxed Tri-Ang Hornby 'Flying Scotsman' engine and tenderEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
An album of US stampsEst. £120.00 - £150.00 
An album of postage letters, stamps etcEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A quantity of postcards and cigarette cardsEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A rare volume (rebound) 1835 'Flora and Thalia' by a ladyEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
An album of US booklet stamps including Eagle bookletsEst. £200.00 - £250.00 
A good collection of early 1900's tobacco silks, 158 in total inc scarce examplesEst. £30.00 - £35.00 



An album of Indian stampsEst. £50.00 - £80.00 
A postcard album including greeting cards (approx 100)Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
A quantity of stamps including album, loose etcEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A quantity of model railway transformersEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A quantity of old trade catalogues etcEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A mixed lot of commemorative jugs, mugs etcEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
An album of postcards etcEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
5 Steiff toys with copper buttonsEst. £35.00 - £40.00 
A large quantity of Meccano in a box and a caseEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A violin in case, a/fEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
7 Steiff toys with silver buttonsEst. £75.00 - £80.00 
A TCR truck racing set, 2 TCR trucks and TCR trackEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A box of Hornby Railway items etcEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
6 Steiff toys with copper buttonsEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A rare old 'Fish Keep box' and a tin bait boxEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A remote control speedboatEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A boxed Jaques Badminton setEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
7 Steiff toys with silver buttonsEst. £75.00 - £80.00 
A quantity of railway photographsEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A Victorian porcelain doll a/fEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A mixed lot of Corgi and Dinky toys, some boxedEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A Pifco reel to reel tape recorder and a Benkson cassette recorderEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
2 cased binocularsEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A cased violin Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
3 blue & white plates inc Spode, large bowl, comport & 1 other plateEst. £10.00 - £15.00 

A quantity of Hornby & Tri-ang '00' gauge engines and rolling stockEst. £40.00 - £50.00 
An early 20thC Essex County Council records of standards book and public noticesEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
An old ZitherEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Pye portable radioEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A violin in case.Est. £20.00 - £25.00 
A 19th century copper bound oak bucketEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A bronze monkey and dog figure groupEst. £100.00 - £120.00 
A tinplate clockwork man with suitcasesEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Doulton JardiniereEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
2 Arts & crafts copper ashtrays and a 19thC lacquered boxEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
A bronze reclining lady figureEst. £150.00 - £200.00 
2 boxes of cutleryEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A cased trumpetEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A cast iron umbrella standEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
5 Steiff toys with copper buttonsEst. £35.00 - £40.00 
A quantity of boxed cars including Corgi, Matchbox, yesteryear etcEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
18 vintage soft toysEst. £50.00 - £60.00 
A 1960's Scalextric set 65, Incompleter, box tattyEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
A quantity of stamps and albumsEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A Sony Transistor TVEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A vintage TVEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A quantity of '00' gauge Hornby and Triang rolling stockEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A Smith's Enfield mantel clockEst. £80.00 - £100.00 
A mixed lot of Dinky & Corgi models, some boxedEst. £30.00 - £35.00 



An anniversary clockEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
32 Large format photographs (app. 13.5 x 18.5") Historic tramway scenes, Hull, Norwich, Ipswich etcEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
A quantity of Merklin, Hornby & Chad Valley rolling stock, station etcEst. £25.00 - £35.00 
An old euphoniumEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A set of 3 jugs with classical scenesEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
3 glass decanter and a glass bowlEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
5 Carnival glass dishes and a vaseEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
A smoker's cabinet with pipe rack and drawerEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A Melody junior banjo with caseEst. £35.00 - £40.00 
A John Grey junior banjo with mother of pearl fretboard and a caseEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A 1934 framed handkerchief and a 1902 Coronation tea clothEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A large old leather suitcaseEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A floral decorated mirror/picture frameEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
3 brass oil lampsEst. £35.00 - £40.00 
500+ Edmondson type rail tickets, BR and narrow gaugeEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A Corgi Chitty Chitty Bang Bang and 2 othersEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A Kellogg co., 'Tarnprufe' canteen of cutleryEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
An oriental brass dragon potEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
An Art Deco glass bowl on standEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A Victorian mahogany swivel toilet mirrorEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A large quantity of postcardsEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A quantity of playworn die cast modelsEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A banjo on standEst. £60.00 - £80.00 

A late 19th century Zulu spearEst. £35.00 - £40.00 
A 1930's cart sign, Albert Chapman Potato merchant, WragbyEst. £40.00 - £45.00 
A collection of first day covers including medal covers and rare examplesEst. £50.00 - £60.00 
4 glass paperweights (1 signed)Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
A 10 drawer card index chestEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
An Ariel motor car book and a drawing for annual banquet of Brotherhood of Central Criminal Court (1901)Est. £10.00 - £15.00 
A dragon cover album containing approx. 60 postcards inc humorousEst. £80.00 - £100.00 
A mahogany writing boxEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A Chinese Celadon vaseEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A banjo.Est. £30.00 - £40.00 
An album of approximately 200 postcardsEst. £80.00 - £100.00 
A bottle of Chateau Vray Canon bover 1er Grand Cru 1967 red wineEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
2 brass plates, a brass vase, brass bell and brass lidded potEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A box of loose tea cardsEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Smith's bakelite electric alarm clock and a flintless lighterEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A Victorian mahogany oval swivel toilet mirror with compartmentEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A pottery vase and an unusual bowlEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A collection of in excess of 2000 cigarette cardsEst. £100.00 - £120.00 
An old wooden croquet malletEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Mamod steam carEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
An art glass bottle and stopperEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A bronze deer groupEst. £100.00 - £120.00 



A glass trinket set and 2 perfume bottlesEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A mahogany barley twist torchereEst. £23.00 - £30.00 
A box of Triang/Hornby '00' gauge trains, rolling stock etc and a wooden box of trackEst. £80.00 - £120.00 
2 old glass vasesEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A copper jelly mouldEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A pair of Japanese bronze vases, a/fEst. £20.00 - £40.00 
A 19th century wax doll, a/fEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A pair of silver napkin rings, a silver collared toothpick holder etcEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
4 items of crested ware (some a/f) and a Carlton ware Guinness figureEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A Canton plate circa 1820 a/f and other Oriental porcelain a/fEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
An Oriental rabbit study, a German cup & saucer and a thimbleEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A cased brass travel clockEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Mauchlin ware box (Eastbourne)Est. £10.00 - £15.00 
A large lead crystal vase and a cut glass vaseEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A quantity of Desert clothingEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A box of old tinsEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A box of miscellaneous stamps, first day covers etcEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A large quantity of stamps, first day covers etcEst. £50.00 - £55.00 
2 boxes of GB mint stamps (postage several hundred pounds)Est. £25.00 - £30.00 
A box of loose stamps, albums etcEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
An RAF dress uniform and 3 capsEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A quantity of stamps and an album of first day coversEst. £20.00 - £25.00 

A brass rolling rule by J Holden & Co., Ltd, London and Manchester in a Stanley case.Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A 20"ivory rolling rule by Negrettia Zambra in case, a/fEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A quantity of RAF clothingEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Parachutist camaflage jacketEst. £80.00 - £100.00 
An old framed map of the BermudasEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A box of old newspaper reports, photographs etcEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A quantity of old flags including Union flagsEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A small framed classical scene watercolourEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
2 early Continental scene blue and white platesEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
A 1960's 'Always Coca Cola' signEst. £50.00 - £60.00 
A Coca Cola bottle signEst. £45.00 - £60.00 
A George III mirror a/fEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
An 1859 3-band Enfield rifleEst. £80.00 - £100.00 
An unknown percussion musketEst. £50.00 - £60.00 
An old rifleEst. £40.00 - £50.00 
A sword in scabbardEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A WW1 Sake Bayonet, No.4 Mk11Est. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Bayonet with leather scabbardEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A Bayonet with leather scabbardEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A short sword in scabbardEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
An Ebony cased sword stickEst. £70.00 - £90.00 
A WWI Bayonet in scabbardEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A pair of Oriental platesEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A circular retro 'bronzed' mirrorEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
An early Royal Worcester plateEst. £10.00 - £15.00 



An oil on canvas 'Dry RiverBed' 44 x 25 cm
Est. £40.00 - £50.00 
A 19th century oil on canvas 'River by town' Signed E PerkinsEst. £60.00 - £70.00 
A brass anniversary clock under domeEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
A portrait of a man by SchaferEst. £200.00 - £220.00 
A Victorian automaton singing birds in cageEst. £1,200.00 - £1,500.00 
23 Victorian Copeland plates and plattersEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
A printing press and blocks, including LincolnEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A gilt framed circular convex mirrorEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
2 copper kettles and a copper trayEst. £2,025.00 - £0.00 
An antique brass Oriental 4 footed potEst. £35.00 - £40.00 
A Mamod steam rollerEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A glass dome over floral arrangementEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A 1960's Toshiba pink portable TVEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
An oil painting depicting an evening street scene by John BampfieldEst. £70.00 - £90.00 
A brass Gothic style mantel clockEst. £220.00 - £250.00 
A part Portmerion coffee set (some a/f)Est. £20.00 - £25.00 
A UkeleleEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A Galle' style vase decorated with flowersEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
An album of approximately 350 postcardsEst. £80.00 - £100.00 
A cased OpthalmoscopeEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A pair of late Victorian brass vasesEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A Fusee wall clockEst. £180.00 - £200.00 
A pastel by Dorez Dobocan 1982, 80 x 90 cmEst. £100.00 - £150.00 
A Victorian polyphon with 11 & 7/8" discs, in full working orderEst. £650.00 - £700.00 

A Fusee wall clockEst. £250.00 - £300.00 
An Original Art Deco chrome table lampEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A quantity of books on Nottinghamshire including 'Sherwood Forest' by Joseph Rogers 1908Est. £15.00 - £12.00 
An Octagonal wall clockEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
An oak cased barometerEst. £40.00 - £45.00 
A mahogany Vienna wall clockEst. £50.00 - £60.00 
A black marble mantel clockEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A cut red glass decanter and 5 wine glassesEst. £35.00 - £40.00 
2 boxes of postcardsEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
An early to mid 20th century hand embroidered silk panelEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A late 18th century boulle bracket clock on base, (decoration incomplete) 66.5 x 61 x 24 cmEst. £900.00 - £1,000.00 
4 majolica style jugsEst. £40.00 - £45.00 
An early English pottery vase (slight a/f) and an Oriental vase Est. £20.00 - £25.00 
A drop dial wall clockEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A watercolour of family outside a thatched cottage, unsignedEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A Victorian print 'Fly not Yet' in superb Rosewood frameEst. £100.00 - £120.00 
A still life study of wine and cheeseEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
An unsigned watercolour, mountain and lake scene, 16.5 x 12 cmEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
An unsigned watercolour, landscape of Canterbury, 22 x 13 cmEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A watercolour, In the Twilight, signature indistinct, 30 x 17cmEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A framed 'Souvenir de Belgique' embroideryEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A large print entitled 'Whoa! Steady!'Est. £50.00 - £55.00 



A framed print 'Majestic' after CoulsonEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
2 prints including prize cattleEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A painting of Sheffield Wednesday south stand in 1985 autographed by the manager and squad of playersEst. £100.00 - £120.00 
A gilt framed oil on canvas country scene signed G Parker 1898Est. £30.00 - £40.00 
A watercolour, fishing boat signed J WifEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A framed and glazed Dali printEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A framed and glazed Dali printEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A watercolour signed Shirley TravannaEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A 'Loose' landscape watercolour signed H HalhedEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A pair of framed mountain scenesEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A Mountain scene watercolourEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Geisha girl printEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A still life study of fruitEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A mahogany fold over table with string inlayEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A piano stool with drawers for musicEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
An unusual metamorphic standEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A 1640 book on 'The Famous and Memorable Works of Josephus'Est. £250.00 - £300.00 
A horn gramaphone with brass hornEst. £50.00 - £70.00 
A mahogany fold over table on tapered legsEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
2 albums of United Nations stampsEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
A mahogany Sutherland tableEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A bronze planter supported by cherubsEst. £300.00 - £350.00 
A medical skeletonEst. £80.00 - £100.00 
A mahogany inlaid display cabinetEst. £80.00 - £100.00 

A large hall mirrorEst. £50.00 - £55.00 
A garden bustEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
The south west prospect of the City of Chichester' printEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A mahogany astragal glazed bookcaseEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A carved oak long case clock with brass arched dial and Westminster movementEst. £400.00 - £450.00 
An Edwardian inlaid 3 piece suiteEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A carved Oriental plant standEst. £28.00 - £30.00 
A pair of Edwardian dining chairsEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A pair of mahogany chairsEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
2 19th century oak wheel back chairs (repairs to back slat)Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
A set of 4 Edwardian dining chairsEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A set of 4 Edwardian dining chairsEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A 19th century Windsor chairEst. £40.00 - £45.00 
An oak country chairEst. £10.00 - £20.00 
A red leather wing arm chairEst. £55.00 - £60.00 
A Victorian carver and 3 dining chairsEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A pine wardrobe with 2 doors and 2 drawersEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A large mahogany framed arch top mirrorEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A Parliament wall clockEst. £250.00 - £300.00 
A portfolio of unframed watercolours, printsEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
An oak deskEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A Victorian display cabinet on ball and claw feetEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A bronze horse and cavalierEst. £150.00 - £200.00 
A bronze Chariot and riderEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
An oak double pedestal roll top deskEst. £80.00 - £100.00 



An inlaid plant standEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A mahogany Vienna wall clockEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
8 framed and glazed comedy prints by EcclesfieldEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A Naval dress uniformEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A cast iron table baseEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
An oak leaded book caseEst. £40.00 - £45.00 
A pair of 20th Century Canton Vases, 120cm tallEst. £1,400.00 - £1,600.00 
A marble top coffee tableEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A Victorian side tableEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A work box on tripod baseEst. £68.00 - £70.00 
An oak barley twist gate let tableEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A bronze reclining mother with babyEst. £200.00 - £250.00 
An imposint blue porcelain Campagne shape urn, circa 1900, 55cm tall x 43 cm diameterEst. £150.00 - £200.00 
A mahogany 2 over 3 bow front chest of drawersEst. £80.00 - £100.00 
A Belishi salt bag, 16 x 51 cmEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A bronze reclining figureEst. £160.00 - £200.00 
A mahogany serpentine front sideboardEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A mahogany occasional tableEst. £60.00 - £65.00 
A late 19th century German carved back panelEst. £60.00 - £65.00 
A mahogany sideboardEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A Japanese style rug, 92 x 176cmEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A pale mahogany cabinet with drawer baseEst. £50.00 - £55.00 
A mahogany bow front 2 over 3 chest of drawersEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A barley twist leg plant standEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A carved German fire screenEst. £30.00 - £35.00 

A Victorian 2 over 3 mahogany chest of drawersEst. £50.00 - £50.00 
An Edwardian inlaid dressing tableEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
An Old Shariz rug, 117 x 178 cmEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
An oak barley twist gate let tableEst. £18.00 - £20.00 
A quantity of old sheet musicEst. £8.00 - £10.00 
A Georgian oak 2 over 3 chest of drawersEst. £80.00 - £85.00 
A small mahogany cupboardEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
An oak fire screen with floral panelEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
An inlaid trayEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A Victorian 2 drawer side tableEst. £60.00 - £0.00 
A Victorian pine blanket box with candle boxEst. £50.00 - £55.00 
An oak framed wedding portraitEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Piano stoolEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A 2 over 2 chest of drawersEst. £30.00 - £50.00 
A collector's cabinetEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A Pine bookcaseEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A pair of leather bootsEst. £80.00 - £100.00 
3 framed Hogarth prints, 'Canvassing for votes', 'The Polling' and 'Chairing the Members'Est. £25.00 - £30.00 
An oil on canvas 'woodland scene' signed Weudst '79Est. £30.00 - £35.00 
A pair of original painted metal Massey Ferguson signsEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A pair of Oriental pictures (1 missing glass)Est. £10.00 - £15.00 
A framed print 'Roofs of York' signed Geo H DowningEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A framed picture 'Glencorse' signed Denise HandfordEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A framed waterfall sceneEst. £10.00 - £15.00 



A framed woodland sceneEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A pair of gilt framed watercolour lake scenes signed H E Parker 1900Est. £40.00 - £45.00 
98 pieces of Royal Albert Old Country roses china, some a/fEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A French long case clockEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A 30 hour painted face Newark long case clock, Est. £150.00 - £200.00 
An oak Grandmother clockEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A mahogany inlaid bureau bookcaseEst. £80.00 - £120.00 
A mahogany bureau bookcaseEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A mahogany wall hanging shelf with fretwork sidesEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A Pine corner cupboardEst. £100.00 - £120.00 
28 pieces of Royal Albert Old country roses chinaEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A fabric covered blanket chestEst. £130.00 - £150.00 
A double pedestal deskEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
An Early Victorian small 4 drawer chestEst. £120.00 - £150.00 
A Victorian mahogany 2over 3 chest of drawersEst. £80.00 - £85.00 
A Georgian mahogany corner cupboardEst. £80.00 - £85.00 
A Victorian desk chair with leather seatEst. £45.00 - £50.00 
A mahogany dining table Est. £30.00 - £40.00 
An oak plant standEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Turkeman rug, 123 x 188 cmEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A Tribal Kilim with Sumak border, 155" x 76"Est. £40.00 - £60.00 
An inlaid bedroom chairEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A set of 4 Edwardian dining chairsEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A mahogany extending dining tableEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A green patterned rugEst. £20.00 - £30.00 

A shiraz rug, 149 x 195cmEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A large pine boxEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A North Persian tent hanging, 69cm x113cmEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
An elbow chair with cane seat and backEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
An unusual cast iron framed rocking chairEst. £40.00 - £45.00 
An Ottoman tent back, 42 x 86cmEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A North Persian Tabriz camel bagEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A wood and metal garden benchEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A small Turkish Kilim, 49 x 59 cmEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A Tent peg bagEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A vintage high chairEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A quantity of small rugsEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A Windsor chairEst. £50.00 - £55.00 
A standard lamp with shadeEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
An inlaid heart shaped occasional tableEst. £15.00 - £20.00 
A nest of 2 oak barley twist tablesEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A pine 2 over 2 chest of drawersEst. £35.00 - £40.00 
A Victorian Sutherland tableEst. £45.00 - £50.00 
A pine 2 over 2 chest of drawersEst. £80.00 - £100.00 
An old Windsor chairEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A Middle Eastern rugEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A French style cabriole leg chairEst. £35.00 - £40.00 
A fur jacket with contrasting collar and cuffsEst. £100.00 - £120.00 
A pine wall rackEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A Napoleon hat 3 hole mantel clockEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
An Art Deco mantel clockEst. £20.00 - £25.00 



An inlaid mantel clockEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A glazed sliding door bookcaseEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A circular tip top table with tapestry insertEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A pair of salon chairsEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A dinner suit with medal ribbons & a case of detachable collarsEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A large oval Victorian mahogany loo tableEst. £100.00 - £120.00 
An early 20C Persian Tabriz sample rug, 102 x 138cmEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A Middle Eastern rug 79 x 130cmEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
An Egyptian style rugEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
An oval Victorian mahogany loo tableEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A Victorian mahogany tip top tableEst. £150.00 - £200.00 
A Victorian mahogany loo tableEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A circular tip top table.Est. £20.00 - £25.00 
2 mahogany framed mirrorsEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
An oil on board, autumnal forest landscape, signed P HanckEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A 19thC oil on board 'Castle on Foreshore' signed but indistinctEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A water colour, fishing boat signed M E HudsonEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A picture of bear huntingEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
A Victorian mixed media painting, church by riverEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
2 framed maps of Leicestershire and CheshireEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
An old map of Herefordshire by John ChurchillEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A pine bookcaseEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
A small oak gate leg tableEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
An Italian inlaid cabinetEst. £30.00 - £40.00 

A 1960's Guillette accordianEst. £50.00 - £55.00 
A Victorian extending dining tableEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A school desk and chairEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
2 Middle Eastern prayer rugsEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
An oval mahogany tip top table Est. £50.00 - £60.00 
A Grandfather clock movement, face and pendelumEst. £45.00 - £50.00 
An oak desk with drawerEst. £40.00 - £45.00 
A bronze figure of a child readingEst. £150.00 - £200.00 
A Windsor chairEst. £85.00 - £90.00 
An old rugEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A wing armchairEst. £35.00 - £40.00 
A inlaid octagonal occasional tableEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A quantity of jewellery making equipmentEst. £20.00 - £25.00 
A period oak drop leaf tableEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
A Persian tribal Soumak Atari rug, 99 x 165cmEst. £20.00 - £30.00 
An old oak boxEst. £40.00 - £60.00 
A pine table and 2 chairsEst. £30.00 - £40.00 
An Italian 'Deco' Frantalin accordian in caseEst. £50.00 - £55.00 
A painting of birdsEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
An oak framed Victorian printEst. £10.00 - £15.00 
A Globe Wernicke 4 shelf bookcase with lead glassEst. £270.00 - £300.00 
A large decorative mirrorEst. £30.00 - £35.00 
A Victorian mahogany sideboardEst. £200.00 - £250.00 


